
Classic Free standing Arch 1
Free Standing Classic Arch1              
NVP Exhibits Arches add architecture and design to any event or interior space! 
Easily create and define a stunning entryway, focal point or stage set at your next 
tradeshow or event. Formulate Arches combine pillowcase style stretch fabric 
graphics with 30mm curved aluminum tube frames; these super structures are 
made in the USA and collapse to a fraction of their size.

features and benefits:

Shipping dimensions:
1 case: 
457mm(l) x 457mm(w) x 1016mm(h) up to 
1675mm(h)  

Approximate shipping weight (with case):  
 16 kg

Shipping

Graphic material:
Dye-sublimated zipper pillowcase fabric

dimensions:

Hardware Graphic

additional information:

- State-of-the-art 30mm curved aluminum 
tube frame with sturdy internal spigots

- Two bases provide weighted stability and 
serve as anchors for the fabric structure

- Kit includes: one frame, one dye-sublimated 
  zipper pillowcase graphic, and one wheeled 

molded    storage case
- Lifetime hardware warranty against 
  manufacturer defects

Assembled unit: 
 

 
2896mm(w) x 2333mm(h) x 1473mm(d) at 
bottom - 508mm(d) at top  

Approximate weight (includes graphic):  
11 kg

Total visual area:
Outside: 
6020mm(w) x 1473mm(h)

Inside: 
5842mm(w) x 1473mm(h)  

Please be sure to include 5” bleed 
around the perimeter. 

Top View



Parts Included
Part Label Qty Part Code

30MM CURVE WITH SPREADER x2 ARCH-03-T3

30MM CORNER TUBE x2 ARCH-02-T1

30MM CURVE WITH SPREADER x2 ARCH-02-T3

30MM CURVE TUBE x4 ARCH-02-T2

30MM CURVED SPREADER x2 ARCH-02-T4

30MM CURVED TUBE WITH SPREADER x2 ARCH-02-T5

30MM SPREADER x1 ARCH-02-T6

EXPANDING SPIGOT FOR 30MM TUBE x18 ES-30
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Pull fabric graphic over side of frame.

STEP 1: ASSEMBLE FRAME

Slide joiner into the tubing so the hex 
screw sits in the hole on the tubinger.

Connect bottom & side tubes  
following the labels matching  

number to number.

STEP 2: ATTACH GRAPHIC

CONTINUED: Tighten the hex screw 
so the joiner seperates and tightens 

against the inside of the tubing, lock-
ing the joiner and tubing together.

Connect top tubes following the 
labels matching number to number.

Zip fabric graphic closed on side and 
bottoms of frame.




